
Arts-Focused Email Subscriptions
You can get information about your art, the industry and upcoming opportunities directly
to your inbox through eNews, and subscription services. Below are just a few mailing
lists you may be interested in. If you have any newsletters/subscriptions you would
like to add to this list, please email the information, including direct links, to
info@backbone.org.au.

ArtsHub
ArtsHub is Australia's leading independent online resource dedicated to the world of the
arts. They post a variety of articles, job listings and reviews from various different arts
disciplines. You can subscribe to their newsletter here.

MILKE
MILKE is a production company based in Melbourne. They produce shows ad mentor
artists in producing. They run a newsletter that contains independent producing advice
and lists relevant grants and opportunities. Subscribe here.

Theatre Network Australia
TNA is the leading industry development and advocacy organisation for small to
medium and independent performing arts. Compiling the latest grants, opportunities,
gossip, and jobs from across various sectors and internationally, the TNA E-News has
been a sector favourite since 2009. It has no promotions, no photos, no extraneous
detail – just the bare information, tightly edited to save hundreds of hours of wading
through the internet. Sign up to their E-News at the bottom of this page to receive the
latest sector updates.

Creative Australia
Creative Australia, formerly known as the Australia Council for the Arts and the Australia
Council, is the country's official arts council, serving as an arts funding and advisory
body for the Government of Australia. Subscribe to their newsletter for investment and
development opportunities (grants), news, events, and other updates.

Arts QLD
Arts Queensland is the Queensland Government’s lead arts agency. It is dedicated to
growing a vibrant and sustainable arts sector in Queensland, through advocacy,
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development and empowerment. They offer arts funding and more opportunities for
different arts disciplines. Subscribe to their eNews here.

National Association for The Visual Arts
National Association for the Visual Arts (NAVA) has been an influential advocate for the
Australian visual arts, craft and design sector. You can keep up to date with Visual Arts news,
opportunities and more via their newsletter Nava News. Subscribe here.

MAILING LISTINGS
As a Young Artist, you can stay informed about what’s on in the industry, new
opportunities and upcoming events, by signing up to be notified by your favourite artists
and art organisations. Museums, theatre companies, circus companies, dance
companies and everything in between will have electronic mailing systems that send
important info out to those that wish to see their work or engage with them in other
ways. Head to your favourite artist/company/organisation’s website and look for a
subscribe button!
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